
drop ship directly to them to get them product faster?

brad

Frc~ bradsi Tue Jul 16 17:50:13 1991
To,~ ruses winhall
Cc ; richab
Subject: Re: competition from Novell?
Date: Tue, 16 J~l 91 17:49:54 PU!

Novell buying DRI is very bad news.

We’re going to need some good thought on h~w %~ work with them

>Frc~ russs Tue Jul 16 16:17:56 1991
To: winball
Cc:. bradsi richab
Subject: cc~petition from Novell?
D~te: Tue Jul 16 16:16..02 PDT 1991

TOday’s CRNhasa        front cover story based on a .Nov..e~ internal memo
(hah!) that ta!ks about Novell’s development prmor,l, ty for the _next year.
The top priority is to ship something c~lled the Shared Local R~ott~ce

Program" a peer to peer network operating system "designed t.o steal th.e_
thunder frcm Artiseft’s LANtastic and other low-end networking systems".

There is a schedule published that shows the product shippin~ in 3Q
’91. There ~s also an associated article that talks abo~t (claims to
talk about) some of the features. All the article says is that a Novell
spokesperson confirmed the memo a/~d the product’s existence, but would
not elaborate. Believe what you will.

In a m~ve that may or m~y not b~ related, Nove!_l purchased Digital
Res~ach today, the guys that make DR DOS. Maybe ~ peer to peer product
based on DR DOS?

#####################~#~############################### 97
Flxxn bradsi Tue Jul 16 18:01:24 1991
To: richab richt
Cc: bradc jonro josephk
Subject: He: xeg
Date: Tue, 16 Jul 91 18:01:17 PDT

the setup chsnge w~id he trivial. Have you looked at ms money
yet? i haven’t.

>FIQm richt Tue Ju_l 16 16:25--37 1991
To: bradsi riohab
Subject,. reg
Cc: bradc jonro josephk
Da~e: Tue Jul 16 16:23:24 1991

C~trrerfc third<ing is:

i) Need to know DOS5 sweepstakes experience ~SAP. Bradc, when will
measurement be done on th~s.

2) Setup change. Not convince~ that this ~ work, but if it is
little change to setup, we should do it. Given current state of win 3.1,
I wuuldn ’t w~nt to do it.

3) Separate setup. This plus the idea that registration .m~. s .~ are
a Champion is pretty interesting. Particularly if yo~ ccmblne zt with
the requirement that MSD gets starte~ and figures out eve_z~rt_ .hing that
the machine does lwhich goes on the disk). I think ~t wuul~ De a very, very
interestin~ experaement to try this. I ’m not sure I under ~.~. the~
cost of ~olng %/Iis since T would expect th~_t ~’d ~Tite a. llttl.e
thing to collect it off the disk automatica.l~.y (but T
Richab to unc~_rstand). Wouldn’t it be nice ii a user co~Is Ca!L, we
could call up his configuration and then start talking. I ~r~tld volte
for a pilot in Win ~.i
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Date: Mon Jul 15 09:21:33 1991

Vern Ksbx£rn, CEO of Slate is a friend of Honathan Schmidt at performance.
He called Vern last week and told him about a <10k program that sits
inside Netbios and "hides all the differences between netware and msnet".
Vern said it sounds great. Jonathon asked who he should sell it to -
lotus, ba~ya~ and vern said Microsoft. Apparently Jonathon said they did
some 0s/2 printing work for us but sow we axe impossible to talk to -
we never call him back.

I have no idea what the facts are b~t sc~eone should definetly contact
Jonathon and find out what he has done and any complaints he might have.
Maybe he has done something interesting.

The reason I copy both Mike and Brad directly is that I am not sure
if the wi/zk~#s-networking or Lan man groups know Jonathon
best, All of this could be random ~/t please do call.

#####################~#~######9#######################~ 7
Fr~n bradsi Mort Jul 15 i0:18:20 1991

. jim~ll steveb
Subject: Re: Performance Technology
Date: Mort, 15 Jul 91 10:18:15 PDT

I ’]_I take it and check it cut.

>From billg Mon Jul 15 09:21.35 1991
To: bradsi mikemur
Subject: Performance Technology
Co: j ~ steveb
Date: Mort Jttl 15 09:21.~33 1991

Vern Raburn, CEO of Slate is a friend of jonathan Schmidt at Perf~mmmce.
He called Vern last week and told him about a <10k program that sits
inside NetbioS and "hides all the d~ffere~ces between netware and msnet",
Vern said it sounds great. Jonathan asked who he should sell it to -
lotus, banyan and vern said Microsoft. Apparently Jonathon said they did
some 0si2 printing work for us but ~ow we are impossible to talk to -
we never call him back.

I have no idea what the facts are but sc~eone should definetly contact
jonathon and find out what he has done an~ any ccmplaints he might have.
Mayb~ he has done sc~ething interesting.

The reason I copy both Mike and Brad directly is that I am not sure
if the windows-networking or Lan mad groups ~ Jonathon
best. All of this co~d be random b~t please do ca!!.

###########~##~######################################## 8
Frc~ bradsi~n Jul 15 10:21:01 1991
TO: davidcol
Subject: osmdlg, dll sottrces
Date: Mo~, 15 Jul 91 i0~21~00 PDT

I hate this kind of shit. We were going to give it to th~n anyways.
Now the thing got escalated and it will look like .we gave it to
because they screamed, which will just e~x)urage Them.

>~rcm dougk M~n Jul 15 09;25:08 1991
To: davidcol steveh
SubjeGt: ccmmdl~.dll sources _
Cc: bill~ bradsl hrucary steveb
Date: Mort Jul 15 09:24:23 1991

Apps is not suppose to icok at Windows s~urce s~ce external
ISVs don’ t get the opportunity. We m~ke exceptl.o.n~, f?r
both external ISVs andMS apps when it’s ti~e crltlca~
for them.

MS 5050866
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This is pure and utter BULLSHIT! As BillG said at the latest Apps Division
meeting, the "Chinese w~ll" is a figment of the media. Systems and Apps are
supposed to work together. We have a number of outs.raiding CCI~MDLG bugs (more
tha~ half of Barney’s total ~utstandin~ bugs). If being able to look at thesources can help resolve them, WHY WON T YOU LE~ US DO IT??

If you’re so concerned about fairness, let the ISV’s look too. W~at are you
afraid of? That sorse0ne else is going to cc~e out with a competing C09~4DLG?
Get real! It’s in the interest of all of us, Systems, ..A~ps, A~D external
ISV’s to get a workin~ o~m~dlg package as soo~ as posslD±e.

For that matter, I think that Apps should be able to look at any Windows
souxee. As a practical matter, we do, whether you like it or not. And as
a result, we’ve been able to track dc~a~ a number of bugs, both in our code
and in Windows code, savin~ eve1~yone a hell of a lot of time, and making
both products better. Agaln, ±f it’s really fairness you’re concerned
about, make the Windows source avail~ble to ISV~s too. Having looked at
a bunc/% of Windows source, I ’re always wondered whether the real reason you
don’t w~nt people to see it is because you’re embarrassed by the quality of

So let’s get reasonable here. Give us the ability to icok at ccmm~ilg
sources; we’ll help you find and fix bugs, and weill all be better off.

######################%################################ 9
From hradsi Non Jul 15 10:22:36 1991
To: d~vidcol d~/gk steveh
Cc~ billg brucery steveb
Subject: Re: ccmm~ilg.dll sources
Date: Mort, 15 Jul 91 10:22:32 PDT

Relax. We h~d already decided to give you r/o access to cc~g

>Fr~n dou~k Mon Jul 15 09:25:08 1991
TO: davidcol steveh
Subject: ccmmdlg.dll sources
Cc: billg bradsi br~cery steveb
Date: ~on Jul 15 09:24~.23 1991

Apps is not suppose to look at W~ndo~s scarce since external
ISVs don’t get the opportunity. We make exceptions for
both externa! ISVs and MS apps when it’s time critical
for them.

This is pur~ and utter BULLSHIT! As BilIG said at the latest Apps Division
~eeting, the "ChiDese wall" is a figment of the media. Systems and Apps are
supposed to work together. We have a number of outstanding OCI~>LG bugs (more
than half of Barney’s total outstanding bugs). If being able to look at the
sources ca~ help resolve them, WHY ~0N’T YOU LKT US DO

If you’re so concerned ubout fairness, let the ISV’s look too. What are you
afraid of? That someone else is going to c~ne out with a competing CC~I~LG?
G~t real! It’s in the i~terest of a3_l of us, Systems, Apps, AND ext,!hal
ISV’s to get a working oc~Ig package as soon as possible.

For that matter, I think that Apps should be able to look at any Windows
source. As a practical matter, we do, whether yuu like it or not. And as
a result, we’re been able to track down a number of bugs, both in our code
and in windows coc]e, saving everyone a hell of a lot of time, and making
both products better. Again, if it’s really fairness you’re concerned
about, make the Wimdc~s source av~ilable to ISV~s too. Having looked at
a bunch of Windows source, I’ve always wondered whether the real reason you
don’t wnnt people to see it is because you’re embarrassed by the q~tlity of
it.

So let’s get reasonable here. Give us the abili~t~, to Icok atsot~rces; we’ll help you find and fix bugs, and we Ii all be better off.

Doug
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